DHS Approved Applications and Software
This list constitutes all applications and software that has been approved by DTS and DHS for use by DHS employees. If you desire
to use software on this list be sure that the software has been approved for your agencies use and that you are using the software in
compliance with any Federal or State regulatory compliance requirements. Contact your agencies DHS Architecture Review Board
representative If you would like to request permission to use specific software that is not on this list.

Application Name

Qualtrics Research
Suite

Department or
Agency
Specific
How to
Approval Scope Purchase

Summary of
Applications Purpose

Web based survey
software use to capture,
analyze, and act on
data. Allows for online
survey collaboration to
build and share surveys
within and outside of the
DHS organization.

DHS Wide

Version Approval

Only Qualtrics Research
Suite
(https://www.qualtrics.com/r
esearch-suite/) is approved.
This product has advanced
security and logging features
that the standard Qualtrics
product does not.

DTS Purchasing

Survey Monkey
Platinum Edition
(HIPAA Compliant)

DHS Wide

SurveyMonkey is an
online survey
development cloudbased software as a
service. SurveyMonkey
provides customizable
Contact Chris
surveys, as well as a
Bramwell to
suite of back-end
setup a user
programs that include
account. Cost is data analysis, sample
$85/month billed selection, bias
annually.
elimination, and data

Only Survey Monkey
Platinum Edition with signed
BAA is approved. This
product has advanced
security and logging features
that the standard Survey
Monkey plans do not.

Data/ User Restrictions
1. Only public information may be stored in
this system.
2. If HIPAA data is stored in the system a
BAA will need to be signed with
Qualtrics.
3. If the Qualtrics security statement or
terms of service change, then the
system owner must initiate a security
review of the policies and terms to
ensure security baseline controls are still
being met.
4. All employee passwords must meet the
Enterprise Password Policy.
1. Approved for the following data types:
Public, Personal Identifiable, HIPAA
2. Employees with access must follow
D/I/O HIPAA policy and procedures
when entering HIPAA data into this
system.

representation tools.
1.

BackupTrans

Trello

DCFS (10 User
Test)

DHS Wide

BackupTrans can be
used to manually
backup and copy text
messages from IPhones and Android
devices to a users
compuers.

Collaborative Project
Management and Task
Tracking Tool

BackupTrans SMS Transfer

Only approved users may use
BackupTrans.
2. If HIPAA or other Restricted data is in
the Text Messages, then the system the
messages will be stored in should be
approved for such data.
3. Only I-Phone and Android Text
messages may be copied from phones
to a State computer. -If restricted or
regulated data is in Text messages, than
Text messages may only be transferred
to a computer or data repository that is
approved to store such data.

Trello.com Web Application

1. Only public information should be
entered into Trello.com
2. Users must Login using their State
Gmail Account by using the Login with
Gmail feature on Trello.com

PQRS Pro
Time2Track

Utah State
Hospital

Behavioral
Management System
(BMS)

DJJS

Simple InOut

DSAMH

Wave Plugin

DHS Wide

Lobby Guard

DHS Wide
(testing in
MASOB)

Adobe eSign

PowerDMS

DHS Wide

PowerDMS is a web
Licenses already based Policy, Training,
purchased for all and Survey creation and
DHS employees tracking tool.
PowerDMS.com

1. Only public information should be
entered into PowerDMS
2. Users should login using ADFS which
requires they enter their State email

address and email password.

SNAGIT

DHS Wide

Purchase
Through DTS

Kahoot

DHS Wide

Self Signup

R Statistical Suite

DHS Wide

Snagit is a screenshot
program that captures
video display and
audio output. Snagit
replaces the native
print screen function
with additional
www.techsmith.com/snagi
features.
t.html

1. Only public information should be
entered into PowerDMS
2. SnagIt integrations with cloud storage
services (Google Drive, Dropbox, etc)
may not be used without further security
review. User is required to request
additional security review prior to using
any Snagit storage integrations.

